The growth of Internet price search tools, notably shopbots, has reduced consumers' search costs, allowing consumers to easily become informed of price and product characteristics among competing sellers online. While a variety of analytic models predict that increased consumer search through shopbots will lower price levels among competing retailers, there is no consensus in the empirical literature as to whether price dispersion will increase or decrease in response to increased consumer search through shopbots. Moreover, there are no papers that have analyzed this question using direct observation of variation in shopbot use over time.
Introduction
Shopbots are software intelligent agents that automatically query multiple on-line vendors to gather information about prices and other attributes of products at a given point in time, and usually make the information free to the consumers (Smith 2002) . In this way, shopbots act as a central "clearinghouse", where firms and consumers gather to transmit and acquire information (Baye and Morgan 2001) . Consumers can typically purchase by clicking one of the hyperlinks on a shopbot's page to be directed to individual stores.
Shopbots greatly reduce search costs for consumers. While a variety of analytic models predict that increased shopbot use will lead to decreased price levels among retailers, there is no consensus in the literature as to whether increased shopbot use will decrease price dispersion (through increased competition among firms) or increase price dispersion (through increased use of mixed strategy pricing). Moreover, due to data limitations there have been very few papers that have analyzed this question empirically, 1 and none that we are aware of that use direct observation of variation in shopbot use over time.
This research seeks to fill this gap in the literature by analyzing the impact of changes in shopbot use over time on the pricing behavior in the Internet book market. By combining price data obtained from an Internet shopbot with clickstream data on shopbot usage from August 1999 to July 2001, we are able to show how reduced search cost influences online book retailers' pricing behavior, and therefore, the market competition.
We study books -well-defined homogenous goods, with low marginal cost, in a relatively mature Internet market (Smith 2000) . Books can be identified by their ISBNs and they have limited but easily comparable features. Most factors that may influence the purchase of a book can be associated with prices and can be easily quantified. Our book search data were collected from Dealtime.com, one of the most popular Internet shopbots for books during our study period. The data set contains information with regard to the total price of books (and the elements of the prices) and the characteristics of the books.
We compute the shopbot usage measure from a clickstream dataset collected through Media Metrix's PC Meter. Clickstream data refer to the sequence of WWW URLs or pages visited and the time these pages were viewed. We have individual level clickstream data recorded daily during a five-year period from July 1997 through May 2002, from which we can calculate several measures of shopbot usage, for example, the percentage of people who use a shopbot and the percentage of people who use a book shopbot, with the latter more specific to book shoppers. We then map the shopbot usage data with our Dealtime data according to the time that a search occurred and examine the possible impact of search behavior on book prices.
The results show that after controlling for book characteristics and the market competition condition, an increase in shopbot use of 1% results in a $0.41 decrease in price levels. We also find that price dispersion decreases with shopbot use nonlinearly.
Finally, we find that the number of prominent retailers that offer a book negatively influences prices and price dispersion. These results are not driven by the pricing strategies of prominent retailers, bestseller discount, holiday effect, and possible structural changes of online book industry. These results shed light on the dynamics between consumer search behavior and retailer pricing strategies and provide empirical confirmation for the predictions of several analytic models.
The rest of the paper is organized as the following. In Section 2, we review the relevant literature. In Section 3, we state our hypotheses. In Section 4, we describe the data. In Section 5, we show the empirical results. In Section 6 we consider alternative explanations of the results. Section 7 concludes with discussion and future directions.
Literature Review
Our work follows the economics literature on the impact of search on prices and price dispersion. Following Stigler (1961) , several analytical papers have examined the impact of search costs and asymmetric information on equilibrium prices and price dispersion. A common assumption in this literature is that some consumers do not know the price distribution, while other consumers do. Under this assumption, equilibrium price dispersion can arise in a homogenous goods market with symmetric firms. Notable papers in this literature include Varian (1980) , which finds equilibrium price dispersion in the context of sales: stores randomize prices in an attempt to price discriminate between informed and uninformed consumers. Stahl (1989) "endogenizes" the consumers' decision to be informed or uninformed by assuming that some consumers have positive search costs, while others have zero search costs. Under a sequential search game, price dispersion arises as an equilibrium outcome. The comparative statics are informative to the current research. It shows the relationship between prices and price dispersion and the parameters of the model: the proportion of informed consumers and the search cost. We expand on these comparative statics in Section 3. Chen and Hitt (2004) incorporate two sources of price dispersion, limited awareness and brand sensitivity, to address the inconsistencies between the predictions of the search literature and the empirical findings in the Internet market. They find that average prices in the market are reduced as consumers become better informed. They also find that price dispersion may increase before most consumers are informed about prices. The search theory provides theoretical guidance for our empirical findings. Sorensen (2000) establishes the empirical importance of price dispersion due to costly consumer search. By examining local retail prices for prescription drugs, he finds that prices for repeatedly purchased prescriptions (for which the benefits of search are highest) exhibit significant reductions in both dispersion and price-cost margins.
In the context of the Internet, Baye and Morgan (2001) examine the equilibrium interaction between a market for price information controlled by a gatekeeper (e.g., shopbot) and the homogenous product market it serves. They show that the gatekeeper's profit is maximized in equilibrium where the product market exhibits price dispersion. Iyer and Pazgal (2003) also analyze the effect of shopbots on retail competition. Their focus is on the Internet retailers' decision of whether to join shopbots. The results indicate that the prices charged by inside retailers can vary substantially. The average prices charged by inside retailers can increase or decrease when more retailers join, depending on whether or not the reach of the shopbot is independent of the number of joining retailers.
Our paper builds on the search literature by conceptualizing consumers who use shopbots as informed consumers, and consumers who do not use shopbots as uninformed consumers. Informed consumers incur a cost to visit shopbots and learn the price distribution. Uninformed consumers only visit an individual seller's website, and therefore do not know the whole price distribution. Similar conceptualization has been used by Brown and Goolsbee (2002) in studying the impact of the introduction of Internet on term life insurance prices.
Despite the extensive literature on search theory, there have been relatively few empirical studies of price and price dispersion in the online markets. Notable exceptions include Brynjolfsson and Smith (2000) , who find that while prices on the Internet are lower than prices in conventional outlets, price dispersion is higher on the Internet than in conventional outlets. Baye, Morgan, and Scholten (2004a) examine price dispersion of multiple products on a price comparison site. They find that price dispersion is greater when a small number of firms list prices than when a large number of firms list prices. Baye, Morgan, and Scholten (2004b) find significant variation in the identity of the lowprice firms as well as the level of the lowest price for best-selling consumer electronics products sold at a price comparison site. Interestingly, their studies cover similar, although shorter, time period as the current research.
The most relevant empirical literature to our work is Brown and Goolsbee (2002) , who study the impact of Internet on the offline life insurance prices and price dispersion. Their findings indicate that rising Internet usage reduces term life insurance prices. Price dispersion increases with the initial introduction of the Internet search sites, but as the share of people using the technology rises further, dispersion falls.
The current paper differs from Brown and Goolsbee's work in that we are able to directly measure changes in price levels and price dispersion based on observation of variation in shopbot use over time. Our data also differ from much of the extant literature in that our observed products come directly from actual consumer searches as opposed to coming from a "random" sub-sample of books in print as in common in the literature. This use of direct observation of consumer product searches provides us with a more representative sample of books than much of the extant literature.
Theory and Hypotheses
The central hypothesis of this paper is that since using shopbots reduces search costs and helps consumers discover and compare prices more easily, increased adoption of shopbots should influence retailers' pricing strategy. As discussed above, a variety of search theory models have predicted the impact of search costs on price distribution. The IS literature has also established the existence of price dispersion in the online market. In this section, we will mainly use the predictions from the literature to form our hypotheses.
The search literature usually assumes a homogeneous product market with multiple stores. Some consumers search with zero cost, while others incur a positive search cost c.
The consumers with positive search cost are relatively uninformed and therefore will buy from the first store with the price below their reservation price. Consumers with zero search cost search all the stores and buy from the store with the lowest price. In equilibrium, stores will charge a price drawn from a distribution (Varian 1980 , Stahl 1989 ). The setting can be easily extrapolated to the Internet book market: Online bookstores compete for book consumers; some consumers visit shopbots to compare prices before purchase, while others go to individual book retailers' websites directly to purchase. If we assume the consumers who use shopbots can obtain all price listings and therefore purchase at the lowest price, then the shopbot users will be the zero-search-cost customers. Both the search theory and IS literature predict that when the search cost decreases, prices would become more competitive. Our first hypothesis follows directly from this prediction. HYPOTHESIS 1. Prices decrease in shopbot use.
Essentially in Hypothesis 1, we use the percentage of consumers who use shopbot as a proxy for informed consumers -the more the informed consumers, the more competitive the market is, therefore retailers need to drop prices.
By similar arguments, when more consumers search, retailers are more likely to engage in price competition, undermining their profitability. In fact the search theory literature predicts that products for which consumers are more likely to compare prices should have lower price-cost margins (Sorensen 2000) . Therefore, we should expect that price margin is negatively related to shopbot use. Thus we have the following hypothesis: HYPOTHESIS 2. Price-cost margins decrease in shopbot use.
Our next hypothesis is with regard to price dispersion. It has been established in the IS and economic literatures that, although the Internet may lower consumer search costs, price dispersion still exists (e.g., Smith 2000, Clay, Krishnan, and Wolff 2001) . This is reasonable as, on one hand, when more consumers use shopbots to search products and compare offerings, the competition among retailers drives their prices toward the competitive price, therefore price dispersion may decrease. While, on the other hand, because retailers face a less profit margin overall, they will try to exploit more profit from uninformed consumers by charging higher prices to uninformed consumers, which will increase price dispersion. Thus price dispersion can either increase or decrease in the presence of lower search costs or increased search intensity.
The above analysis is also consistent with what is predicted in the search theory literature, which finds that when the proportion of zero-search-cost customers approaches to zero, the Nash Equilibrium price distribution converges to the monopoly price; when the proportion of zero-search-cost customers approaches to one, the price distribution converges to the competitive price (Stahl 1989) . This implies that price dispersion changes non-monotonically with the proportion of the informed customers. Therefore, we expect:
Not only does price dispersion vary with buyer search costs, but it also varies with market structure, for example, competition. The online bookselling market is highly concentrated, with Amazon.com representing approximately 70% of total market share (Ehrens and Markus 2000) . Together with BarnesandNoble.com and Borders.com, the big three retailers (Big 3) dominate the online bookselling market. In our data, more than 98.3% of the search results contain at least an offer made by the top three retailers. Due to the concentration, the top three retailers may serve as a focal point for consumer search.
Because of this, "Big 3" retailers may attempt to undercut each other's prices, which will intensify competition, leading to lower prices and lower price dipsersion. Thus, we formulate the following two hypotheses as:
HYPOTHESIS 4. When more Big 3 retailers list their prices, prices decrease.
HYPOTHESIS 5. When more Big 3 retailers list their prices, price dispersion decreases.
Data
To analyze the relationship between the shopbot use and price and price dispersion, we take individual search-level data from Dealtime.com on the prices of books as well as various book characteristics and market competition conditions and match this data to data on the growth of shopbot use as tracked by clickstream data obtained by MediaMetrix. We then fit a hedonic regression for the price levels and price dispersion of books on how likely consumers conduct a search using shopbots, including characteristics of the books and the market competition conditions.
Data on Book Prices
The data on book prices come from actual book search by Dealtime.com consumers from August 25, 1999 to July 25, 2001. Dealtime.com is a shopbot that queries up to 60 book retailers and returns price and availability information in a tabular format ( Figure 1 ). We agregate this data into individual sessions, which we define as a search on a specific book identified by an ISBN. Within each session we observe the date and time that the search occurred, the ISBN of a book, the total price and its components (item price, shipping cost, and sales taxes if applicable), and the retailers who carry that book.
We augment the Dealtime data with two additional data sets. The first is book characteristics obtained from Bowker's Books in Print: binding type (hardcover or paperback), book category, and publisher's list price. The second is whether a book was listed on the New York Times bestseller list on the date the prices were provided.
Data on Shopbot Use
Our shopbot use measures are computed from a clickstream data set collected through shopbots, we include all of these categories in our list of shopbots. Because Media Metrix revises their definitions of categories during our analysis period, in case a conflict occurs in their early and later definitions, we take the most recent one as we compile our lists.
We define book shopbots and general purpose shopbots in the following way. All book shopbots 3 list books as one of their major search categories. In contrast, general purpose shopbots do not feature book price search per se, instead these shopbots typically focus on broader search categories such as, gifts and travel. Frequently, people can still search for books by using a general purpose shopbots. However, the key word "Books" is most often put in a less important position, sometimes, not directly observable from a main page. We define retailing sites and online bookstores in the following way. Retailing sites are mainly online shopping sites; while online bookstores include book retailers' web sites, such as BarnesandNoble.com. They also include publishers' sites, such as www.bottomlinesecrets.com (for Bottom Line Publications) and book clubs sites, such as www.bomc.com (for Book-of-the-Month Club).
We use these data to compute two measures of shopbot use. The proportion of people who use shopbots in a given month is computed by dividing the percentage of people who use a shopbot by the percentage of people who visit a retailing site in a given month;
The proportion of people who use a book shopbot is computed by dividing the percentage of people who use a book shopbot by the percentage of people who visit an online bookstore in a given month. Each percentage is computed based on whether a user visited any of the domains associated with one of the four categories during a month. Essentially the first measure is the shopbot usage of general online shoppers and the second measure is more specific to book shoppers. The time period covered by the data, August 1999 to July 2001, is a particularly important time period as the Media Metrix data show a dramatic increase in shopbot use from 7.2% in August 1999 to 16.3% in July 2001 and an increase in book shopbot use from 11.9% to 25.4% during the same period ( Figure 2 ).
The dataset contains prices and price dispersion measures for 75,765 searches conducted by U.S.-based customers. 4 Key summary statistics are provided in Table 1 . The data show a significant dispersion in prices. 14.8% of the sessions have a difference between the highest and lowest offers exceeding the list price. 65.5% of sessions have the difference exceeding $10. The average difference between the maximum item price and minimum item price per session is $19.1 which corresponds to 57.2% of the average item price per session. The number of retailers offering a book also varies from a minimum of 2 retailers to a maximum of 21 retailers, with an average of 11 retailers offering a book.
Almost always the Big 3 retailers offer a book being searched. 98.3% of the search results contain at least an offer made by the Big 3 retailers. 56.5% of the time all the top three retailers make an offer.
Basic Model and Results

Price Levels
Our main interest is on the proportion of book shoppers who use book shopbots as defined above. 5 The following variables are included to control for their influences on prices. Wholesale price is included to control for the cost that may attribute to different prices. We calculate the wholesale price of the book as 53% of the list price following the prior literature (Brynjolfsson, Hu, and Smith 2003) and thus this variable can also be interpreted as a scaled version of list price. We include control variables for the book type including the genre of the book (CATID), its binding type -paperback, hardcover (HC), or other media (OTHERMED). We also include a dummy variable indicating whether the book was on the New York Times bestseller list at the time the price quotes were provided. This controls for the fact that New York Times bestsellers are typically offered at significant discounts and may have different competitive dynamics than other titles do.
Finally, we include two variables to count for the competition coming from the Big 3 online booksellers (NUMBIG3) and from the other retailers as well (NUMPR). 5 The results are similar if we use the proportion of shoppers who use shopbots.
14 The price level regression is specified as follows:
(1) The subscript s identifies unique sessions. To ensure the model is robust to symmetric non-normality in the disturbances we computed Huber/White/sandwich estimator of variance for the coefficient estimates (Huber 1967 , White 1980 .
The results are shown in column 1 of Table 2 . As noted above, both the search theory and IS literature uniformly suggests that prices should fall with increased shopbot use. The results confirm this prediction. The coefficient on shopbot use is negative and statistically significant, suggesting that an increase in shopbot use is associated with a drop in prices.
In particular, when shopbot use increases 1 percent, prices fall $0.41. Therefore, we accept Hypothesis 1. Without surprise, when the wholesale price increases, prices also increase.
Most of the signs on the control variables in this regression are consistent with expectations. Participation of the big 3 retailers has a negative impact on the price. When the number of Big 3 retailers offering a book increases 1, the average price falls about $2.30. Thus Hypothesis 4 is supported. Prices also go down as more other competing retailers offer the same book. The competition from the Big 3 retailers has a much larger impact on prices than competition from other retailers did. If a book is in a binding format other than paperback or hardcover, for example a CD-ROM, prices are lower, thought the coefficient is statistically insignificant. Interestingly, average prices for New York Times bestsellers are not lower than other books. This result seemingly contradicts the traditional view that retailers often offer large discount to New York Times bestsellers. To further investigate the problem, we run (1) according to different book categories. We find that for some categories of books, such as art books, New York Times bestsellers do have lower average prices. However, for other categories of books, such as religion books, New York Times bestsellers do not have lower prices. In the sample, more books fall into the latter categories. Subsequent analysis in Section 6 shows that the Big 3 retailers do discount NYT bestsellers and charge lower prices, but the smaller retailers do not follow this strategy.
In the second column of Table 2 , we add two yearly dummies to control for the fact that prices may drop over time. Coefficients on the two dummies clearly indicate this trend.
However, book shopbot use still has a negative impact on the prices, with the magnitude of the rest of the coefficients varying very slightly.
Price Margins
To examine Hypothesis 2, we use similar specification as in the price level regression.
Price margin is calculated by subtracting the wholesale price from the item price. As noted above, we use the wholesale price as a proxy for the cost of the online book retailers and it is shown to be accurate (Brynjolfsson, Hu, and Smith 2003) . Column 3 of Table 2 shows the results. The results indicate that price margin falls $0.27 with an increase in shopbot use of 1 percent. Thus, Hypothesis 2 is supported. Also note that competition leads to decreased price-cost margin. When more of the Big 3 retailers offer the product, the margin falls. This is also true in general when more retailers offer the same book. The impact of the former on price-cost margin far exceeds that of the latter, indicating the dominance of the Big 3 retailers on the online bookselling market. Perhaps the lower price margin of the Big 3 retailers can be compensated through larger sales volumes.
Price Dispersion
The results of price dispersion are summarized in Table 3 . We start by using the standard deviation of price per session as the measure for price dispersion. The square of the shopbot use measure is included to allow for possible nonlinearity. Column 1 of Table 3 reports the result. Among all the variables that explain price dispersion, the shopbot use The most natural explanation for the observed relationship between shopbot use and price dispersion is that when more people search, the increased awareness of prices intensifies competition, which leads to the falling price dispersion. This explanation seems to apply to most of the data. However in the long run this pricing strategy might not last, because it damages the profitability of the retailers. Some retailers may deviate from "the law of one price" by experimenting with other pricing strategies. Therefore we observe the small fluctuations along the general decreasing trend. Thus Hypothesis 3 is not supported.
The results also indicate that when there are more Big 3 retailers offering a book, price dispersion decreases. The competition among the top retailers tends to decrease the price difference. The evidence supports Hypothesis 5. The same is not true for all retailers.
When more retailers sell a book, price dispersion increases. One explanation for this is that smaller retailers tend not to engage in price competition. They may make profit using a variety of strategies, for example, by charging relatively higher prices for some books and lower prices for other books. Including more "smaller" retailers introduces more diverse prices. Together with the observed nonlinearity, the different pricing strategies of the Big 3 retailers and the smaller retailers may reveal that initially when the percentage of people who use shopbot increases, the smaller retailers follow the big retailers pricing strategies closely to lower prices. Therefore price dispersion falls. However, for the smaller retailers, when the percentage of people who use shopbot continues to increase, unlike the big retailers, the lost profit cannot be compensated by the sales volume. At this point, the smaller retailers have to begin experiments with other pricing and non-pricing strategies. Therefore, occasionally we observe increased price dispersion.
We use several alternative measures of price dispersion from the literature to test the robustness of the above results. Our results are shown in Column 2-5 of Table 3 . Column 2 lists the results using range, which is the difference between the highest and the lowest prices. Column 3 uses the difference between the average and minimum price as the dispersion measure. Column 4 uses the ratio between the range and the minimum price as the dispersion measure. Column 5 uses the difference between the two lowest prices as the dispersion measure. Different measures capture the underlining price distribution differently. For example, unlike the other measures which all reflect the whole price distribution to some extent, the difference between the lowest two prices assigns more weight to low prices. If consumers who use shopbot to search are more price sensitive, lower prices will generate more sales than higher prices. Therefore, this measure can be seen as a quantity-weighted measure of price dispersion (Baye, Morgan, and Scholten 2004a).
The results with respect to the book shopbot use and the competition from the top retailers are robust across price dispersion measures: when the proportion of consumers who use book shopbot increases, price dispersion decreases nonlinearly; when more Big 3 retailers sell a book, price dispersion falls. These findings are against Hypothesis 3.
Nonetheless Hypothesis 5 is supported.
For most of the measures, price dispersion increases as more retailers offer the book, with the exception when we use the difference between the lowest two prices as the measure.
Since this measure tends to weigh low prices more, the result indicates that perhaps retailers who usually charge lower prices are more actively engaged in price competition, so when more retailers provide the same book, the low price retailers compete by undercutting each others' prices until the price gap shrinks. Overall, retailers seem to take different strategies. They either engage in price competition by charging lower prices or try to compensate small sales volumes by occasionally charging higher prices.
Alternative Explanations
While our results may indicate that an increase in shopbot use leads to decreased prices and price dispersion, there are a variety of alternative explanations that could indicate spurious correlation or reverse causality. We explore these alternative explanations in this section.
Pricing Strategies of Prominent Retailers
One potential alternative explanation is that during our analysis period, prominent retailers, such as Amazonc.om, BarnesandNoble.com, and Borders.com, may have changed their pricing strategies and that these price changes -not changes in shopbot use -influence price levels and price dispersion.
A direct test of this hypothesis is to exclude the Big 3 retailers from the sample. We run the same price and price dispersion regression excluding data from the Big 3 retailers. 6
The results are shown in column 1 and 2 of Table 4 . The coefficients still show the same effect of shopbot use and competition on price and price dispersion, with all the other coefficients having the same signs as before. Thus, our findings seem to be robust to changes in Big 3 pricing.
As a further test, we also run the same regression including only data from the Big 3 retailers. The results are shown in the last two columns of Table 4 . The average prices and price dispersion both decrease with book shopbot use, but with smaller magnitude than those in the full sample. This result is intuitive -though the use of search tools drives down the prices and price dispersion of the Big 3 retailers, these retailers have a disproportionate number of "loyal" customers and are not influenced by these changes as much as the smaller retailers are.
We also note that the Big 3 retailers charge lower prices for NYT bestsellers than other retailers do. While the Big 3 retailers only offer slightly deeper discount in general (9.1%), they offer much higher discount for the NYT bestsellers (26.6%). Next, we examine the possible impact of the NYT bestsellers on the retailers pricing strategies.
Bestseller Discount
Another alternative explanation for our results is that the pattern of price level and price dispersion we observe may be driven by the prices of New York Times (NYT) bestsellers, because NYT bestsellers represent high aggregate sales and are a focal point for discounts (Clay, Krishnan, and Wolff 2001) . As a general check of this explanation, we note that the average discount off list price for all the books in our sample is 8.3%, while the average discount for NYT bestsellers is only slightly larger at 10.8%. Further, only about 9% of our sample comes from bestsellers. 7 Given these facts, the magnitude of the influence of NYT bestsellers on our results is likely to be small.
As a formal test, we remove NYT bestsellers from the sample and run the same regressions. The results are shown in column 1 and 2 of Table 5 . The results continue to show that price and price dispersion decrease with shopbot use. Although removing bestsellers makes the price drop less dramatic, price level still decreases and the change is statistically significant. The coefficient on shopbot use in the price dispersion regression, however, is larger in magnitude without the NYT bestsellers: -5.4 versus -4.8 for the first order effect and 8.4 versus 7.3 for the second order effect. It is interesting to see that online booksellers do not set similar prices for NYT bestsellers -by removing the bestsellers, price dispersion drops even more when shopbot use increases.
Holiday Effect
It could be argued that during the end-of-year holiday season online booksellers offer larger discounts to promote sales, which leads to decreased prices and price dispersion.
This could influence our results if simultaneously holiday shoppers are more likely to use shopbots for comparison shopping. As a straightforward check, the trend of monthly average prices, price dispersion, and shopbot use in Figure 2 and Figure 4 does not seem to support this argument -while shopbot use increases during the holiday season, average price and price dispersion do not always decrease during the same period of time.
To analyze this alternative explanation further, we remove all observations from December and run the same regressions as in the basic model. The results are shown in column 3 and 4 of Table 5 . The coefficients still show the same effect of shopbot use and, if anything, are larger than before in the price regression: the coefficient on shopbot use is -43.4, compared with -41.3 before. In the dispersion regression the coefficients on shopbot use are similar: -4.7 versus -4.8 before for the first order effect and 7.4 versus 7.3 for the second order effect. Meanwhile the number of Big3 retailers that sell a book still has a negative impact on the average price and price dispersion. Therefore the results do not seem to be driven by the holiday discount.
Structural Changes in the Online Book Market
One potential structural change in the book market during our time period is the number of firms operating in the market. Prior research has used the number of firms posting prices at the shopbot as a proxy for overall market competition Scholten 2004a, Clay, Krishnan, and Wolff 2001) . In the regressions we include two variables to control for the structural changes in the online book market. One is the number of retailers that list prices. This variable can be seen as reflecting the overall market competition. Because of the high concentration of the online book retailing, we also include another variable the number of Big 3 retailers that list prices to control for the impact of the prominent sellers on prices and price dispersion. We have seen that "Big 3" retailers may play a more important role in influencing the prices and price dispersion than other retailer do. The difference between the two coefficients may be due to the different pricing strategies between the Big 3 retailers and smaller retailers.
The second source of structural change can be the change of the degree of concentration of the online book market. As has been widely observed, the Internet book market is heavily concentrated, with Amazon.com commanding more than 70% of the total market share (Ehrens and Markus 2000) and BarnesandNoble.com and Borders.com representing a large fraction of the remaining market. However, we observe insignificant changes in the concentration during our study period. Moreover, we have shown in Section 6.1 that our results persist even if "Big 3" prices are removed. To the extent that the degree of concentration of the online book retailing market is largely determined by the Big 3 retailers, removing them will rule out the price change directly brought by the Big 3 retailers.
The third possible structural change could relate to systematic changes in wholesale prices. For this, we refer to Ghose, Smith, and Telang (2005) , which has pointed out that book industry wholesale prices are set as a fraction of list prices and this fraction has not changed in recent years. We have also included wholesale prices in the price regression to control for its influence on price change. From the perspective of the economy as a whole, macro-economic factors, such as inflation, may also influence prices. To test for this, use monthly CPI as the deflator to compute book prices in real dollars and run our price regressions using the CPI adjusted prices. 8 The results are shown in column 5 of Table 5 . We note that all the coefficients have the same sign as in the regression using raw prices. In particular, the coefficient on shopbot use is -40.7 versus -41.3 before. Thus, although adjusting for inflation lowers the impact of shopbot use slightly, it does not change the results overall.
Book Industry and Macroeconomic Factors
All Effects
Finally, we consider all of the alternative explanations together. We do this by excluding prices from bestsellers, prices quoted from Big 3 retailers, and prices from the holiday season, and then adjusting the prices to the real prices. The results are shown in Table 6 .
In the price regression, the coefficient of shopbot use is still negative and significant. In the price dispersion regression, shopbot use has a larger impact on price dispersion once all effects are considered and the signs on the coefficients are the same as before. Thus, considering all the alternative explanations simultaneously, the basic results we find in Section 5 still hold.
Time Trend and Lagged Effect
We have shown that increased shopbot use on the part of consumers is correlated with reduced price levels and reduced price dispersion in the same time period. However, we also note that the relationship between shopbot use and prices may merely due to a time trend: shopbot use increases over time and prices and price dispersion decrease over time.
If this is true, we cannot claim a causal relationship between shopbot use and prices.
To deal with these issues, we need to consider the lagged effect of shopbot use on prices and price dispersion and to remove the time trend in the series. Autoregressive
Distributed Lags model (ADL) (Hanssens and Liu 1983) helps to deal with both issues.
To use the ADL model, we first need to identify the appropriate number of lags to include in the price and price dispersion regressions and to remove the time trend on the shopbot usage time series. 9
The ADL model includes lagged endogenous and exogenous variables to examine how the exogenous variables affects the time path of the endogenous variable. In the context of our model, the exogenous variable is shopbot usage and the endogenous variable is 9 Note that including lagged shopbot usage variables will also capture any factors that would cause changes in shopbot usage to have a delayed impact on price levels and price dispersion (e.g., the impact of disposable income on consumption, and R&D investment on profitability). price or price dispersion. This technique has been used in a variety of setting including the influence of the use of fluorocarbons on the ozone layer (Enders 2004) .
A typical ADL model has the following form:
where t z is the exogenous variable, t y is the endogenous variable, and t ε is a white-noise for all values of s and t. Since t z can be observed, and is uncorrelated with the disturbance term t ε , the current and lagged values of t z can be used as explanatory variables for t y .
To employ this model, we first use the exogenous (shopbot usage) and endogenous (price) variables in the ADL model to determine how many lags of shopbot use should be included in the price and price dispersion regressions. In doing so, price levels and price dispersion are transformed in a monthly level to match the monthly shopbot use variable.
The augmented Dickey-Fuller test on shopbot usage, prices, and price dispersion indicates that the shopbot use series is non-stationary while prices and price dispersion are stationary. Therefore, we take the first difference of the shopbot use series to eliminate its trend.
We then follow the procedures specified by Enders (2004) to identify the correct number of lags for the exogenous, endogenous variables, and the error term in (2). The price regression takes the following form:
where the subscript t indicates months. We then use the result of (3) and include the lagged shopbot use after detrending in the basic price regression model (1) 
where the subscript t indicates months and s indicates sessions.
A similar procedure is used to determine the lag structure in the price dispersion regression. The results of both regressions are shown in Table 7 . The results show that prices decrease with an increase in shopbot use, even after controlling for the upward trend of the shopbot use. Increasing shopbot use by 1 percent decreases the price level by approximately $0.45. Price dispersion decreases with the increase of shopbot use nonlinearly, even after controlling for the time trend and lagged effect of shopbot use.
The coefficients on shopbot use are similar to the ones in the basic results. Interestingly shopbot use not only influences price dispersion directly through a simultaneous effect, but also indirectly through the lagged effect. This lagged effect may reflect the amount of time retailers take to identify the increased search and adjust their pricing strategies.
Conclusions and Future Research
The impact of increased consumer search in Internet markets has been a subject of much debate in the literature. While there have been a variety analytic models that have made predictions about the impact of increased shopbot use, there have been far fewer empirical studies of the impact of shopbot use on retailers prices -and none that have used direct observation of changes in shopbot use over time.
To overcome this problem, we combine two datasets. One documenting price levels and price dispersion for a representative sample of books that consumers have searched for, and second using clickstream data documenting shopbot usage levels by a representative panel of consumes. Our results show that as shopbot usage increases prices decrease and price dispersion decreases nonlinearly. We also show that as more prominent online book sellers offer a book, prices and price dispersion fall. Overall our results suggest that the As the use of Internet search tools become prominent, similar techniques can be applied to the study of other product markets, where other features in addition to prices matter for competition. Note: CPI adjusted prices and wholesale prices are used. Δ (%Book Shopbot Use) =(%Book Shopbot Use) t -(%Book Shopbot Use) t-1 , t indicating a month. In L 4 ( Δ %Book Shopbot Use), L is the lag operator. 
Shopbot Use
Estimated Dispersion
Estimated Dispersion Dispersion
Pow er (Estimated Dispersion) I Note:
is an approximate trendline using the power function. 
